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CLAIMS OFf EXCLUSIVE RIGI17' I.A.

TITLES 0P' BOOKS.

The law of copyright and trade-inarks bas

been the subject of many legal decisions.

NtvertheIess, questions of more or less novelty

arise froin turne to turne, as in the recent case

of Kelly v. Byles, 40 ýL. T. Rep. (N11S.) 623,

which was heard by Vice-Chaflcellor Bacon.

In that case the plaintiff bad been in the habit

since 1852 of publishing numerous coutity and

trade directories, which he had always called

"Post-Office ' directories, and was the regis-

tered proprietor, under the copyright act, of,

b amongst others, Il The Post-Office Directory of

the West Riding of Yorkshire." The defend-

ants hiad, withi the assistance of the postmaster

at Bradford, compiled a directory for that town,

whieh they proposed to call the II Post-Office

Bradford Directory." Iu an action by the plain-

tiff to restrain the intended publication by the

defendants of their directory with the words

IlPost-Office " forrning part of the title, and

froin in any way representing their directory

as a iiPost-Office"I directory, or froin doing

anytbing which might induce the public to

believe that their directory was in any way

connected with the plaintiff, Vice-Chancellor

Bacon had to consider whether the taking of a

Part of the titie of a registered copyright with-

'Dut fraud and without any cirdilistance fromi

which an animus furandi could be inferred, was

an infringemerit. For the plaintiff it was

argued that an injuniction will be granted

Where the titie is threatened, and even though

the titie is innocently appropriated; that there

i', copyright in the name and title-page as well

as in the letter-press;- that apart froin any

question of copyright, the plaintiff was entitled

to the exclusive -use of the name he had adop-

ted by his quasi trade-mark, arnd that where à

pelrson had acquired property in a name eithei

in a book or as a trade-mark of the goods ho

sold, the important words or peculiar collo.

cation of words could not be made use of b3

any other person in such a way as to induce

purchasers to believe that the spurious article

they offered for sale was the article manufac-

tured by the person who had so acquired a

property in the name. On the other hand it

wvas urged that, in order to establish his right

to an injunction, the plaintiff had to establish

four things: first, that hie was the original in-

ventor of the namie: secofl(ly, that the name

is an arbitrary or fancy word:- thirdly, that

bis user was exclusive; and, fourthly, that the

defendant colorably imitated the name or trade-

mark.
There is a distinction between the case of a

newspaper and that of a book. The Court of

Appeal decided in Kelly v. Hution, 19 L. T.

Rep. (N.S.) 228, that there is nothing analogous

to copyright in the ame of a newspaper,

although the proprietor can prevent the adop-

tion of the samne name for a similar publication,

and it is a chattel interest capable of assign-

nient.
The argument that there is no copyright in a

titie was urged upon the authority of The Cor-

respondent Newspaper Company v. Saunder8, il

Jur. (N.S.) 540. This was a motion for an in-

jumction to restrain the publication of a peri-

odical called Thes Publie Correspondent, and aleo

to restrain the use of the title "lCorrespondent"I

without the license of the plaintiffs. Vice-

C'hancellor Wood merely decided that no copy-

right is acquired under 5 & 6 Vict., ch. 45, by

the registration of a book before its actual

publication. This case, like the later decision

in Maxwell v. llogg, 16 L. T. Rep. (N.S.) 130, has

no direct bearing upon the case before Vice-

Chancellor Bacon. In the case before Vice-

Chancellor Wood the question waa thus stated:

there being two persons equally honest, and

one of them, e. g., the plaintiff, having given

notice that he was about to produce an article

wlth a certain naine, and the other, the defend.

ant, contemplatiflg the same thing, did the first,

by bringiflg out bis article a day or two sooner

than the other, acquire a right by way of trade-

1mark ? The defendants in perfect good faith,

and not knowing of the dormant plaintiff

6Company, brought out their advertisements,

and the plaintifsé laid by for eight days and gave

no notice to the defendant. Under these cir-

cuinstances the Vice-Chancellor refused to

rgrant an injuniction until further evidence wus
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e-nt -~ -- lCi j' LU s on5 OT Ieir workas the work of the plaintiffs. The court held
that the title-page of the defendants' work
wus a fraudulent imitation of that of the plain-
tiffs' work and ealculated to deceive the public,
and that t he plaintiffs were entitled to, an in-
unction.

The plaintiff in Jfezk v. PetUr, L. R., 14 Eq.

Under the namne of IlGlenfield Starch " their
goods acquired a great reputation. In 1868 the
respondent set up starch works at Glenfield,
and sold statrch in packets labelled IlCurrie and
Co., starcli manu facturers, Gylen field - In color
these labels resembîed those of the appellants,
but if appeared that this color was used -by
niost manufactirers. There was evidence that
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forthcoming. But in H»eldon v. Dick8, 39 L. T. 431, was the publisher of a work which. heRep. (N. S.> 467, the plaintiff was the owner of claimed to have originated. It was called "lThea copyright in a tale called IlTriumphs, and Birthdav Scripture Text Book," and consistedTemper." The defendant, had also publisbed a of a printed diary, interleaved with a blanktale under the sanie title. l'he court decided space opposite each day, wif h a text of ýScrip-that the plaintiffs titie under the statute must ture appended. This was designed as a recordprevail, altbough there was no doubt that the of the birthdays of friends. After the publi-Jefendant had acted in perfect~ innocence and cation of this book the defendants publisbedn utter ignorance that the plaintiff or any and sold a work under the title of "Thether person bad ever published anything Children's Birthday Text Book." which wasinder the titie which. the defendant bad arranged upon precisely the saine plan as tlîat;dlopted, and although there was no similarity of the plaintiff's publication, the only différence,'hatever between the contents of the two it was alleged, being in the selection of textsrorks. Vice-Chancellor Bacon distinguished and verses. The preface, it was also alleged.bis case from. that of Kelly v. Byles, where the was pirated from the plaintiff's book, whichiitlie used by the plaintiff was "eThe Post-Office was so closely imitated as to indure inuautiousirectory of the West Riding of Yorkshire,'. purchasers to believe that the< two books werv'hilst that adopted by the defendant was"I Post- the saine. For the defendants it was arguedifice Bradford Directory." that there could 1w no copyright in the nain(In Metzler v. Wood, 38 L. T. Rep. (N.S.) 541. of the book, and that there was no evideniciie plaintiffs were the proprietors and puh- that by the publication of the defendants* work,shiers of an elementary musical woik eutitlcd the public hall been !nisled. Lord R7omilly,Hemy's Royal Modern Tutor for the Piano- however, granted an injunction. Whilst admit-ýrte. The defendants employed Hemy, the ting that flic defendants would be at liberty tolitor of thle plaintiff's work, to re-edit an ptiblish a Daily Text B3ook. and se far to adoptd pianoforte tutor hy Jousse, of whicb they the scheme of the plailitifl"s, he pointed out,ought out a new edition under the title &J that it was the plaintift's own idea te have aemy's New and Revised Edition of Jousse's text book associated with a birthday. and sooyal Standard Pianoforte Tutor , the( wordj to adapt if to religions sentiments. The plain-[emy " being in mucbi larger type and more tiff Ivas accordingly held to be entitle(l to anspicuous on the title page than that of Jousse. copyright in the use of tlic title "eBirtbdaywas argued that there was nothing fraudulent Texf Book," whatev-er other words nîiglit bethe use of 'the nanie, and that it was imos associate<l with it, and the defendants werele to, confound the two works together. Vice- restrained frora the publication of their work,ancellor Malins, however, came to a different or of any work witb sucb a title. or in suchnclusion, and this judgnient was aftlrmed on a forrn as to binding or general appearalîce. aspeal. In the opinion of the Court of Appeal to be a colorable imitation of f hat of the plain-equestion was not whether the plaintiffs bad tiff.clusive right to the use of Hemy's namne in The appellants in Wotherapoon and another V.nnection with elementary musical publica- L'urie, 27 L. T. Rep. (N. S.) 393, had been fornis for learners of the planoforte, nor whether nlany years manufacturers of starcb at a smallplaintiffs had any reasonable right to the harnlet in Scotland, called Glenfield, whererd "lRoyal " in any of such works, but the there was a streani of water said to be par-Iquestion was whether the defendants hiad ticularly suited for use in the manufn.pf.u.r
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respondent's agent repmesented bis starch as
41Glenfield starcb ,' and tbat lie thereby got an
increased sale for tbe article. Lord Justice
-lames dissolved an injunction granted by Vice-
Chancellor Malins restraining the respondent
frorn using the word C'Glenfieid " on bis labels,
or fron) repmesenting bis starcb as Glenfield
starch. Hence the present appeal, which was
successful. Lord (Cbancellor Hatkerley having
mentioned that the appellants were right in not

relying on tbe shape or forni of tbe packets, in
whicb the reV.ondent's stamcb was made up,
went on to sav: - There is one emark that 1
have made on mai)'y other occasions witb regard
to the similarity of packets used by diffeî'ent
manuifacturers iii a liarticular trade. For iii-

stance. packets of needies are often done op in
mucb the same way as the packets of starch
in this case were, viz.. in dark Mu11e packets,
witb a green label." His Lordship then referred
to a case of that (description which bad pre-

viousiy corne befome bim, wben he took occasion
to remark (' wbere there is so mucli general
similarity it does become more necessary to
take care that the mark which is to, distinguisb
the article shall ho really distinguishing, and
that when you have got ail the otber combin-
ations. so that pers<)ns do uot look at tbe shape
of the packet or nt any other indicia than the
particuùlar distinguishing mark, those things
should, by people who wisb to deai honest!y by
eacb other, ho kept very distinct.' Lord
Chelmsford was sati8fled tbat tb<e evi(lence
brougbt the case witin the principle that,
wbere tbe trade-mark is not actuaily copied,
fraud is a necessary element in tbe considema-
tion of every qluestion of this kind; the part),
accused of piracy must ho proved to bave done
the act complained of * vitb tbe frauduient
design of ï asssing off bis own goods as tbose
of the party entitied to the exclusive use of
the trade-mark. For the purpose of establisbing
a case of infringement it is necessary to show

that there lias been the use of a mark in ai
respects coresponding with that wbicb anotber
person bas acquired an exclusive igbt to use,
if tbe resemblance is sucb aé not only to show
an intention to, deceive, but also sucb as to be
iikely to make unwary purchasers suppose that

they are purchasing the article soid by the

Party to whom the right to use the trade-mark
beiongs. Lord Westbury stated the principle

uipon which the jurisdiction is founded to be
that of preventing a person from fraudulently
availing himseif of the trade-mark of another,
which bas aiready obtained currency and value
in the market, by whatever means he may
devise for the purpose, provided the means are
(levised in order to, give him a colorabie titie to
the use of the word, and provided it be shown
from the manner in which he bas ernployed
those means that his objeet was from. the begin-
ning to invade the property of the other.

V ice-Chancelior Bacon, upon the conclusion

of the arguments in Kelly v. Bylea, admitted
thant the question raised in that case was a
novel one, and suggested that the only question
he bad to (lecide was whether, by doing that
which he had announccd an intention of doing,
the defendant would unlawfuiiy injure the
plaintiffs property, that property being the titie
an(l appellation oif the plaintifsl work. iNo
case bas beexi referred to,' said his Lordship,
"iin which it bas beeti suggested that the taking
a part of the titie of a registered copyright
work without fraud and without anything
from whicl the animus furandi ('an be inferred
is an infringement of the present or of the
prcceding copyright acts." Another ground of
relief reinained to be considered, nameiy, the
contention that, inasmutch as the plaintiff hail
assumed the titie of bis directory, it had become
as mucli bis property as if it were a trade-
mark tbant it 'vas in tact the device or symbol
by whicb be vended bis wares, and that no
other person could adopt or use it without
doing tbat which was calculated to deceive the
public, and to induce persons who desired to
become purchasers of the book to be put off by
having in its stead the defendant's sold to them.
This contention was not admitted, and judg-
ment was entered for the defendant.

'The case is undoubtedly one in which some
niew features are introduced. Apparently, how-
ever, it is made to, depend upon the principies
illustrated by the propositions :

i. That the defendant had not been wanting
in good faith.

2. That the mere taking a part of the title
of a registered copyright without fraud is flot
an infringenient of the copyright acts.

3. That the mule, that a manufacturer who
has marked upon his wares any device for the
purpose of distinguishing themn from. all others
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of the sanie or like kind may restrain others
from using the same or a similar device, applies
only to wares which are so nearly identical
that the one may be taken for the other, or
where the resemblance is such that it is calcu-
lated to mislead or impose upon unwary pur-
chasers.-Law Times (London).

NOTES 0F CASES.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.

MONTREÂAL, Feb. 4, 1879.
Si( A. A. DoRioN, (11J.) MONK, RAMsAY? TESSIER

& CROSS, JJ.
BoRROWxMAN et ai. (claimants helow), A ppellants,

and ANGus et al. (contestants below), Res-
pondents.

fnsolven-Privilegqe-.Contracî- Unpaid Vendor.
The appeal was from a judgment of the

Superior Court sitting in insolvency, Torrance,
J., maintaining the contestation by respondents
of appellant's dlaim on tlie insolvent estate of
Brown, McMinn & Co. Tlie judgment appealed
from was as follows:

"The Court, etc ....
"Considering that the said claimants had

and have flot any privilege or lien on the
moneys presently in the hands of the assignee,
and partially distributed by the amended
dividend sheet prepared and filed in this mnatter
on the 6th July, 1877, and that they were and
are only entitled to, be collocated au marc la
livre in common with thie other creditors of the
said insolvents in respect of their said dlaima
doth in consequence adjudge that said claimiants
had and have not any privilege or lien on said
moneys so in the hands of said assignee,
and that the dlaim of claimants ini so
far as they dlaim to be paid said moneys by
privilege, is unfounded, and doth reject the said
clairn, and order the said collocation of $6,399
in said amended dividend sheet to be struck
out."

RÂmsÂvY, J. (dis8.) The facts of this ca8e are
simple. The appellants borrowed from Brown,
McMinn & Co. 25,000 bushels of corn to, be
returned in kind, and for security of this under-
taking they deposited with Brown, McMinin &
Co. $17,560.80. On the 22nd July, 1874, ap-
pellants returned the corn to Brown, McMinn
& Co., but without receiving back the depouit.

The identical corn was sold hy Brown, McMiinn
& Co. to D. Butters & Co., and on the 24th
July, Brown, McMinn & Co. assigned in insol-
vency, a sum of $6,500 being then due on the
said corn by D. Butters & Co. to Brown, Me Minn
& Co. Appellants dlaim to have this sum of'
$6,500 paid to themn by privilege.

There is no0 question as to facts.
Now, the unpaid vendor lias a riglit to one of

two thi ngs : 1 st. to revendicate the thing ; 211(.
a riglit of privilege on the price. In case of
insolvents either of these privileges must be
exercised within fifteen days after the sale
(Art. 1998).

But the right to revendicate is subject to four
conditions. to which it is unnecessary to advert,
as the revendication is not souglit (Art. 1999).
Then the first part of Art. 2000 makes pro-
vision of resale during proceedings in revendi-
cation, or when the thing is seized at the suit
of a third party, the original vendor being
entitled to revendicate;, then lie is privileged
as to the price iii preference to ail privileged
creditors. The article then goes on to sav:
"If the thing bie in the same condition," etc..
"he has a like priviiege upon the proceeds,

except as regards the lessor or the pledgee."
That is to, say, that if the vendor's riglit to
revendicate be determined by the failure of any
or ail of the four cond(itions, save the second,
he lias stili a privilege on the price, except as
regards the riglits of' the lessor or pledgee.
This seemns rather an arbitrary distinction
between the two privileges. If the vendor lias
a right to, the proceeds, saving the rights of the
lessor or pledgee, one has some difficulty in
seeing why lie should not revendicate subject
to, their riglits. But legisiative wisdom lias so
willed it. Now what is being "1still in the
saie condition ?" Ir, a thing sold i the saine
condition ? If we seek inspiration from the
Code, we find it implied (Art. 1993, s.s. 3) that
the thing does not cease to lie in the saine con-
dition by its passing into the hands of a third
party, "4unleas lie lias paid for it."' We are.
therefore, to conclude that within the meaning
of Art. 2000, the thing sold, and unpaid for.
still leaves a privilege to the original vendor,
s0 long as it can be distinguished.

But this applies to a sale of the thing-it is
the privilege of the vendor; and the appellants,
it is said, are flot vendors. We have then to
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ask, are the appellants in the position of of money, because the money had disappeared

vendors? It seems to me that they are. The The articles cited from the Code did not apply

contract was to advance grain for a deposit of CROSS, J., concurred.

its value, which deposit was to be returned if Judgment confirmed.

a similar quantity of grain was returned to the Kerr e- Carter for Appeliants.

holder. This transaction had, ini reality, ail Bethune 4 Bet hune for Respondent.

the chai-acter of a double sale, and the return of ___

the grain was neither more nor less than a datio NATIONAL INSURANCE Co. (piffs. beiow), Appel

in solutum. Now, it is a familiar saying that lants, and PÂmaE (deft.;below), Respondent.

datio in solutum est vendere. And the reason is elntrExpio-asofAinSu

clear:- the datio in solutum lias ail the essentials lntr xeto-as fAto-u

of a sale. There is res pretium, consensus. We xcriptiofl of stock.

have ail that here. 1 ain, therefore, of opinioni TIhe appeal was fromn a judgment of tih

to reverse. Superior Court, Papineau, .1., maintaining

it may perhaps be said that this is the prêt declinatory exception, and dismissinu plaintifi

de consomption. But this is not a unilateral ac.tion.

contract, but really a double sale. But were it The plaintiffs sued for two calis, of ten p

othewis, ths wuldbe nerey a ubtetycent. eacb, on ten shares held by respondent i

oteisred thi ould eiieey ilîlt the capital stock of the company, appeliants.

disrearde b. ours lasnig) ocrrdw The respondent pleaded by declinatory e

MON, J (aso issntig),conurrd wthception, that lie wau wrongly sued in ti

Mr. Justice Ramsay. District of Montreal, seeing that the right

Sir A. A. DoRIOis, C.J., said that the best way action originated in the District of St. Franc

to ascertain. the nature of the contract was to where respondent resides and was served.

look at the ailegations of the parties. Tibe It, appeared that the respondent signedt

claimants did not pretend that there was a stock subscriptiori book in the District of

sale: they alleged that they borrowed froni Francis. The appeliants argued that respou

Brown, MeMinn & Co. 25,000 busheis of corn, ent did not become a sharehioider by Simp

and that, under the custom. of trade between putting his Signature on the stock book.

grain merchants in Montreal, they deposited betweeîî him and the Company, no contri

the value of the grain so borro wed. They further existed until the Company had, by their Boe

alleged that they returned the corn, and oughit of Directors, at Montreal, approved of his si

to have got back the money deposited, but did scription, and set apart bis; stock. It was

not do so; and that Brown, Mc;Minti & ("o. sold Montreal that the contract first took life.

the corn to D. Butters & Co., and the înoney The judginent appealed from, maintaini

now sought to be recovered was part of the the declinatory exception, was lu these tern

nmoney due for the corn. His Ilonor did îlot 41The Court, etc.

see any sale there by ciaimants. Suppose a ci Considering that there is no legal a

mani borrowed a horse, and made deposit of sufficient proof that the acceptance of the so

Money as security, and afterwards returned the scriptions to the capital stock of the s

horse, would it be pretended that there was a plaintiffs should be made at Montreal, nor t

sale, or priviiege on the price of the horse, it liad been made, nor that a number of shv

because the ueposit was not returned? The should be allotted to the subscribers to beca

corn became the corn of Brown, McMinn & Co. shaireholders, nor that any number of shi

the moment it was returned to, them; it was has ever been allotted to, the defendant,

considered, the identical article, but whether acconmi of bis subscription;

it was so or uot did not make any difference. 4ý onsidering that it is proved on the c

The obligation of Brown, McMinn & Co. then traqy that in subscribing, he paid by bis nl

was to return thie deposit. -If it had not been which he afterwards renewed, ten per cent

11rioney but bonds that had been deposited, the the amount of bis shares;

Clalxnants could have said, these are our tzonds. (9 Considering that a cali on stock ig flot

But they could not do that in the case of a sum cause of a right of action, but the determina

a
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of the date of maturity of the payments to be with reasonable diligence, witbout fixing anymade in virtue of the obligation contracted by specific delay within whicb they must be issued,defendant in making bis subscription which is flot to be presumed to have changed theappearS to have been accepted inetan fer; delay of nine days provided for in and by theIl'Considering for ail these reasons that the custom of Parié; and adopted by the jurispru-proof made does flot establish that the cause of dence, and that there is no reason to supposeaction took its origiin in the district of Montreal; tinless there is positive proof to the contrary,IlConsidering, nioreover, that the defendant that such delay is njo more reasonable orlias flot lus domicile in the district of Montreal. sufficient;and that the service of the defend

0nt was flot 14Con"sidering that the present action basmnade in this district; been instituted long affer the nine days follow-IlConsidering the said declinatory exception ing the delivery of the horse sold by defendantwelI founded, dotl, maintain it," etc. to plaintifi; viz. : not less than seventeen daysSir A. A. DoSioN, C. J. Trhe appellants; say after said delivery, and that plaintiff does notthat the stock was allotted by the directûrs show îany reasonable impossibiîity for him tohere in Montreal. We thinik the whole cause institute bis baid action withjn the said delayof action did flot arise here: part of the cause of fine days, it being alleged by himuself thatwas the promise to pay whjich was given in the he bad discovered the pretended defect withindistrict of St Francis. two days after said delivery;-
Judgment confirmed. 'lConsidering that under the circumstaneesDavidson I. Monk for appell4nts. the plaintiff ought to have instituted bis saidIves, Brou-n 4 Merry for respondents. action witbin the said delay of nine days from

said delivery of said horme, and that after saidDoNBV.I£ (plff. below), ApelnadMRHdelay he was debarred fromn sncb right of action.(def. blow) Repondnt.doth dismiss said action with costs,ý' etc.(def . b lo w ) R e p o n d nt.S ir A . A . D o R io N , C . J. W e th in k th a t inSale of horse...Vire red/iibiloire...Deleiýi uïthin order to annul sales on accounit of latentwhich action must he instituted defects, the action sbould be brougbt withini aThe appeal was from a judgmnent of the reasonable delay. We do not say that the expir-Circuit Court, Huntingdon, Belanger, J1., dis- ation of nine days 18 fatal, but that the pur..Inissing the appellant's action. chaser mnust use reasonable diligence, andOn the 5th May, 1876, appellant bought a that seventeen days was, under the circum-horse from respondent for $100. On the 9th stances, too long for thec appellant to wait befort'May, he took the horse homne. On the 26th bringing bis action.May, 17 days after, he brought the present RAmsÂv, .J. Neither the case of Lanthier 4action, alleging that the borse was a "lcribber Chanipagne, nor that of Poupari 4 Veron eau,and wind sucker," and asking that the respond- lay down the itine days rîîle as explicitly as theent should be ordered to returro the money and Judge in the Court below bas done. Nor amn 1pay damages. 
prepared to say that in al] cases I should beThe judgment appealed from was iii these bound by the rule of nine days ; but it is aterme : 
matter of discretion for the Judge to say wbetherThe Court, etc. proper diligence has been used, and unless if"Considering that before putting in force of appears that the discretion bas; been exercisecjour Civil Code, the redhibitory and quanti in an objectionable manne,', 1 would not inter-minoris actions resulting from sales of horses un fere with the judgment. I donît think there isthis Province, had te, be instituted, according any reason for plaintiff not having proceededto the cuistom of Paris and the jurisprudence, within the fine days, and I would rejeet thewithin the delay of nine'days from. the delivery appeal, amending the motive of judgmnent, soof the animal, snch delay being then considered as flot to, be held to, adopt the nine days rule inreasonable and sufficient; every case.IlConuidering that our Civil Code, by de- Judgment confirmed.claring that sncb actions mnust be instituted Arch'ibald 4 Afcormick for appellant.

Trenholme 4 >facaren for respondent.
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RECENT ENGLISII DECISIONS.

Debenture Stock.-Debenture stock («.e. pre-

ferred stock) is a charge on the net profits and

earnings of a trading corporation, and is no.

More land, tenement, or hereditament, or any

interest in land, tenement, or hereditament,
or charge or encumbrance affecting land, tene-

M tyor hereditament, than the share stock iii

such corporation is, or a bond or other debt due

I rom a man who hau got real i)ropeIiy is.

Semble aiso the same as to debentures. .Ashton

v. Langdale, 4 DeG. & Sm. 402; and Chandler

v. llozell, 4 Ch. 1). 651, overruled.-Att'ee v.

Hawe, 9 Ch. D. 337.
Domicile.-A Frenchînan came to Englaiid in

1844, whiie stili yoiing, and lived there tli bis

death in 1872. H1e was a shopman tili 1851,
when hie formed a partnership with an English-

Inan, in the French form. He married an

English Protestant in 1852, lu a Protestant
church, and without Cathoic rites, though hie

was a Catholic. His wife died the next year.

In 1853, hie formed another partnership with an

Englishman. In 1863, the partnership was
renewed for ten years, longer. In 1856, hie

Inarried a Protestant whose father was French

and mother Engiish. They had three children,
ail brought up as Protestants, though the eldeat,
a son, was baptized in the Catholic form. For

bis second marriage, he got a certificate from

the French consul. Beyond that, hie took no

stepi to have his marriages conforin to French

iaw. Before bis first child was born, hie made
a willî, invaiid by French law, giving ail bis

Property te, bis wife. In 1872, hie made another

Will, making use of provisions of English iaw
and repugnant te, French iaw. In the conduct

Of his business, the Paris branch was managed

by an agent, and he only went there for visits,
Of a few weeks at a time. There were lu cvi.

dence some depositions of witnesses, that they

hs.d oftea heard him express an intention and a
desire te, returu to France, and that in thE

leranco-German war hie was patriotic and wished
to) join the French army. He refuRed te bE

naturaized, neyer leased a houge for more thaxi
three years, and said there were xnany advan.

tages in being an alien, among them freedoni
from serving on the jury. Held, chiefly on th(

etrength of his marriagei, that he had acquireÈ

an English domicile and abandoned his domi.

cite Of origin, and his estate was te be adminis.

tered without regard te the law of France.-
Doucet v. Geoghegan, 9 Ch. D- 441.

Ecclesiastical Law.-l. The Court of Arches
bas no jurisdiction to -suspend a cierk in orders,
ab officio et a beneficio, for disobedience te a
monition from that court. to, abstain froni cer-
tain illegal practîces lu the services of the

chturch. Rule to Lord Peuzance, officiai prin-
cipal of the Arches Court, of Canterbury, and
mie Ma'rtin, to show cause why a writ shouid
not issue to prohihit that court froni enforcing
such a decree of suspension against the Rev.
Alexander H. Mackonochie, cierk. Held, by
COCKBCRN, C. J., and MELLOR, J. (LusH, J., dir-
senting), that the writ shouid issue. (Cf.
iMartin v. Mackonochie, L. R. 3 P. Ci. 409, and
Ilebbert v. Purclws, L. R. 4 P. C. 301)-Marlin
v. Mlaclconocluie, 3 Q. B. D. 730).

2. In a criniinal suit uinder the Churchi
Discipline Act (3 and 4 Vict. c. 86), the Arches
Court had suspended the delinquent cierk ab
officio et a beneicio, for six months, for certain

illegal practices in the church service, and a
motion was made to enforce the suspension, on
the ground that the clerk had repeated the
offence ; and while the case was pending, the

Queenls Bench, in Martin v. Mackonochie (3 Q.
B. D. 730), dccided that such suspension was
beyond the jurisdiction of the Arches Court.
lUeld, that tho'igh the Arches Court protested
against that decision, it would a"hold its band "
and iidecline to proceed to comptilsory measures
at present." (Cf. Combe v. Edwards, L. R. 4 A.
& E. 390;- 2 P. D. 354)-Combe v. Edwards, ý3
P. D. 103.

Evidence.-l. S., with two friends, F. & D.,
went to the L. raiiway station to, sec a friend off

for D., on the up-train from K. to D., at 11.30
p.m. As the train for D. was coming up, S.
crossed the road te the ticket-office for his

friend's ticket. When hie hied got it, and started
to return, the D. train had corne in, and was
stationary. on the up-track. He crossed again,
this timne below the train, at. the L. end, 80 that,
when he wag behind it, he couid not see either

i track at the D. end of the station. As hie
.stepped from behind the D. train, upon the

i down-track, an express train for K. struck and
kilied bum. F. and D. and the friend, Who

I remained on the aide opposite the ticketoffice,
-swore they heard no whistie, though they were
-very near, and D. said he saw the train and
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heard it rumble, but beard no whistle. Emi
l)loyees of the road said they huard the whistle
and the engineer of the express train said b4
wbistled as usual, according to a mile of th
r(>ad. There was a notice-board at the poin
where S. crossed, warning the public not t
cross there, and tbe railway bad power t(
probibit crossing there. But it appeared thal
the publie disregarded the notice, alld the rail.
way neyer enforced tbu mile, but acquiesced iii
the violation of it. hIeld, tbat, on this state 0i
facts, the case wus properly left Wo tbe jury.
The jury, not the court, is to pass on contra-
'lictory and conflicting evidence, Lords HAT}I-
ERLEY, COLERIDGE, and BLACKBuRs dissented, on
the grouind that, in the most favorable view of
the evidence, there was iiot enougb uncontra-
dicted to entitie the plaint iff W a verdict, and,
in such a case, it was for the court Wo decide,
and direct a verdict for defendant or a nonsuit.
-The Dublin, Wicklow 4, Wexford Railway C'o.
v. Slattery, 3 App. Cas. 1155.

2. The owners of the sbip G. brought an
action against the ship H., for damages from
collision. Tbe mate of the H. made an entry,
in tbe log, of the circumsitances of tbe collision,
at the time, and ber master made a deposition,
whun he reacbed port, before tbe receiver of
wrecks, as provided by tbe Merchant Sbipping
Act, 1854 (17 and 18 Vict. c. 104, § 448). Both
the mate and the master bad since died. fld,
that the log-book and thej dupositionj were
both inadmissible in evidence....ihe hlenry
('ozon, 3 P. D. 156.

Felony.-A clerk of a bank absconded, March
16, and, on looking over bis accounts, it was
thougbt be was a defaulter to the extent of
£100, or thereabouts. Subsequuntîy, on Marcb
24, he wrote the bank, confessing to baving
takeni about £8,000. Orders for bis arrest
weru given Marcb 26, and, two days later, a
warrant was issued, and committed Wo a de.
tective, on the exertions of the bank. Tbe
detective found the culprit had left England.
On March 19 and 22, the relatives of the
clerk bad interviews witb the bankers, and
one partner said, IlMy advice is, that be sbould
get ont of the country to America or else..
where; " and again, on the suggestion of the
wife, that tbe clerk return and tbrow himself
on the mercy of the bank, the partner said, LiNo,
i f he did that, we should be obliged Wo prose-

-cute bim; if he were abroad, 1 don't suppose
,we should trouble further for him."l After that,
eone of the relatives met the cuiprit iii England
eand since then he could not be found. 01'

t bankruptcy proceedings against the estate of
the cuiprit, the bank was itot allowed to pI'ove
its dlaim of £8.000, on the ground that it bad
compounded the felony. IIeld, by BACON, C. J.,

*that the cdaim could be proven.-Ex P'arte Tur-
iquand. In re Shepherd, 9 Ch. D. 704.

f Feudal Tenure.-lu Lower Canada, where
the Crown took lands held in feudal tenure ac-
cording to the law of France, ail the feudal
rights of the seigneur were extinguished, exccpt
a right of indemnity, amounting, unti' 1667, iii
the case of lands held by roturier8, to one-fifth
the value-Les Soeurs IDames lospitalières de Si.
Joseph de L'Ilôtel Dieu de Montreal v. Middlemtss,
3 App. Cas. 1102.

Fixture8.-Testator gave bis wife ail his
4household furniture," &c., 41witbin rny dwel-

ling-house at the time of niy decease." He
lived ini a leasebold bouse, containing tenant's
fixtures, as gas-brackets, &c., put up hy himself
as tenant. Held, that these could flot pass.-
Finney v. Grice, 10 Ch. D. 13.

Fraudulent C'onveyance.-.... the insolvent,
assigncd ail his property to trustees, by a deed
purporting to be by K. of the first part, the
trustees of the second part, and the assenting
creditors of the third part. The trustees were
to carry on K. 's business, and pay ail costs and
charges and preferred dlaimis, and make a
dividend to, ail the creditors who gave notice.
If a dividend, 80 assigned to a creditor, was flot
called for within a certain time, the trustees
were Wo pay it over Wo K. Proof of debts, to the
satisfaction of the trustees, was required. The
assenting creditors were Wo indemnify the
trustees for ail loss or damage to which they
sbould become hiable. Subscquently, the de-
fendants, who were flot parties to the above
arrangement, got a judgment agaiust K., and
levied on a writ of fi. fa. on property in the
hands of the above trustees. The debWor bad
procured tbe above arrangement by assignment,
fearing attachments by tbe defendanis, among
other creditors. Held, that the transaction was
fraudulent and void, under 13 Eliz. c. .5., andl
the defendants' levy was good.-Sencer v.
Siater, 4 Q. B. D. 13.


